Holy Spirit Fire Experience 10/6/12
The Holy Spirit spoke to me to lie down and pray. I was completely prostrate and started to pray in
the spirit and he said
“Walk through my fire and be all a flame”.
And the words became more than words, they became a hunger in my being. And I was saying them
in my mind, in my spirit. Then he put me through His fire.
It started with my head and it felt like it was burning and then the fire traveled down my head to my
cheeks and then my ears, my left ear popped. My cheeks were on fire, then it traveled down the rest
of my face an as it approached my chin I also felt a mild heaviness increased as it reached my
shoulders and as it got to the upper half of my chest it was quiet a powerful pressure. Then the fire
traveled downward and my lungs took extremely deep inhalations. Then the stomach felt as if gentle
fingers were working inside while mild constant pressure was without. Then the fire moved down to
my hips & pelvis and that was quiet painful but without the intense pressure, then it moved to my
upper thighs with a heaviness and the muscles slowly contracted (quads, hamstrings & gluts) but as
the fire traveled it came to my knees and it felt achy and then peace. Then the fire traveled to my
lower legs, then to my feet and then my feet experienced tingles. Then the Holy Spirit hovered over
my body and was in the same position I was in, just above me. Then a union took place over my
body, then the Holy Spirit floated down into me, then there was a union with my whole being and the
Holy Spirit. And all the while I am saying
“Walk through my fire and be all a flame”
The peace and contentment that filled me I cannot describe. While all this took place Satan tried to
distract me and I rebuked him and remained on the course.
Then after I lay there for a little while the Holy Spirit said “get up and write this experience down”.
He also told me to go and eat because I had been fasting.
I felt afterwards emotional, spiritually heighten, a deep hunger spiritually, a larger compassion for
people; almost a cross between motherly love for a baby and urgency.
Within me I felt like “bring any person to me right now with any sickness, any disease, any bondage
and Christ within me would immediately release them. I also wept a good bit.
The next day the Holy Spirit had me look up the definition for:
A flame
1. A blaze – on fire
2. Burning vapor – fire of the Holy Spirit. Going forth like vapors
3. Vapor in combustion – naturally ascending in a stream from your burning body.
You want me on fire and the Holy Spirit in me will be a burning vapor that is combustible and will not
just reach one but many and will go out like streams
I rely on the Spirit of God and I have confidence in the Word of God.
Give me boldness of action Lord, due to these truths; Amen.

